Mallory Court Terrace and Supper Menu

SOUP AND SANDWICHES
Soup (please ask for today’s flavour) £5
with homemade bread
(M/G/SU)

Steak ciabatta with onion compote (add fries £4) £15
(G/SU)

Croque Monsieur (it’s pan fried cheese and ham
sandwich) cherry tomato, balsamic vinegar salad
£11
(G/SU/M)

LARGER DISHES
Omlette with a choice of filling, green salad
lemon oil dressing £12
(E/M)

(F/G/SU)

Homemade pasta with a ham and mushroom
cream sauce £14
(Vegetarian, or dairy free version available)
(G/M/SU)

A plate of smoked salmon, lemon,capers,shallot
and horseradish £13
(F/SU)

Smoked salmon and three scrambled eggs £13
Tempura of mixed fish, fries and lemon £14
(F/G/MO/CR)

Fish cakes with wilted spinach, tartar sauce £10

*Club sandwich on white or granary bread (triple
decker with BLT, chicken & mayo) £12
(G/SU/M)

*Aged Cheddar with plum chutney on white or
granary bread £10

(G)

Mixed Salad £4

(E/M/SU/F)

*Smoked salmon in granary bread with lemon and
black pepper £12

SIDES
Fries £4

(F/G/M/SU/M)

Ham, egg and fries (how many eggs is up to
you 1,2 or 3) £12
(E/G)

(SU)

Seasonal Vegetables £4
(M)

Bread £4
(G/M)

EXTRAS
Sorbets with fruit and lime syrup £8
(SU)

Dessert of the moment (please ask) £9
Plate of aged Cheddar and biscuits
with plum £12
(M/SU)

Sticky toffee pudding with vanilla ice
cream £9.50
(G/M)

Charcuterie board with pickles and bread £14
Please speak to a member of staff regarding allergens

(G/M/SU)

*Honey roasted ham with grain mustard on white or
granary bread £11

NB: *Sandwiches only, available
between 2.30pm to 5pm

(G/SU/MU/M)

ALLERGEN INDEX:
F-Fish | E-Egg | L-Lupin | S-Soya | M-Milk | C-Celery | G-Gluten | P-Peanuts | SE-Sesame | MO-Molluscs | MU-Mustard | NU-Tree Nuts | CR-Crustaceans | SU- Sulphur Dioxide

Please speak to a staff member if you have any food intolerances or dietary requirements

All our prices are inclusive of VAT. Please note, a discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your final bill.

